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FOOD PREFERENC OF TH COLUMBIAN BIACK-'kILED D 
Odocoileus hemionus co1bianus (Richardson) 

ON THE TILLAMOOK BuRN, OREGON 

INTRODUCTION 

This study deals ±th the food preferences of the Colizubian Black- 

tailed Deer, Odocoileus heinionus colsbianus (Richardson), on the 

TiUazuook Burn froîi September, l91O to September, 191i1. It is a part 

of an extensivo plan to formulate adequate management practices for 

tute species in the Goast Ranges of the Pacific Northwest. The plants 

preferred by deer on this Burn were those one might expect deer to eat 

when large tracts of forest land in this range are burned or logged-off, 

and the understory plants given a chance to develop more fully. 

Before a manag*ent plan can be developed for a given big game 

species, there are certain biological factors that should be consIdered. 

One of the most bnportant of these is food preferences . A knowledge 

of deer food plante helps determine to a degree the extent of range, 

nnbers, vitality, and areas of concentration of the deer. Therefore, 

deer foods should be ascertained before a manageiaent plan can be set up. 

The Columbian Black-tailed Deer is the most important and wide- 

spread big game animal in the Coast Ranges of western United States. 

In this region it lives in areas where logging is of great importance 

and thrives on cut-over land of which little other use is made. Con- 

sequently, those large land areas, little affected by grazing of 

domestic animale, have a high value as black-tailed deer habitat. 



Figure 1. A Co].umbian Black-tailed Deer fawn, 
Odocoileus heniionus coluinbianus (Richardson). 



Interest in the black-tailed deer of the Coast Hanges lies in their 

proximity to population ceaters that have no other species of big gxae 

to provide widespread hunting. While both the Roosevelt Elk, Cervua 

canadensie roosevelti (Merriam), and the black bear, Euarctos americanus 

altifrontalis (Elliot), inhabit the western Coast Ranges, their numbers 

have been too limited in the past to afford adequate sport for all 

hunters in the adjacent wzwminities. Since black-tailed deer numbers 

- are limited in many parte of their range, many hunters prefer to travel 

eat distances into the eastern sections of the Pacific Coast States 

on their annual hunting tripe. Maple numbers of black-tailed deer 

would not only provide big e hwtting areas near population centers 

but also would reduce hunting pressure in the eastern portions of the 

coastal states. 

This study was made under the auspices of the Oregon Cooperative 

Wildlife Research Unit, directed by Mr. Arthur S. Einarsen, Biologist, 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service. 

* United States lish and Wildlife Service, Oregon Agricultural 
t Experiment Station, Oregon State Game Cciesion, Wildlife Management 

Institute, and Agricultural Research Foundation cooperating. 



The region cczmmonly known as te 9il1aanook Burn" embraces an area 

o± approxiriately 300,000 acres in TiUaook County, Northwestern Oregoiì. 

It is drained by short coastal rivers and streana. The annual rainfall 

is about 100 inches, moat o± which uaually fails between October and 

April. The area is very rough, beine covered with P, steep ravines 

and narrow ridges with elevations up to 3000 feet. In 1933 the original 

- Dutxglas fir-western red cedar-western hemlock forest was burned by an 

extensive fire. Lgain in 1939, approxirate1y 267,000 acres were burned. 

Thus, at the tinte this study was begun, September, 19t0, practically 

all the original forest had burned, and the area was covered with dead 

trees. Many of these had fallen, and burned logs and snags were very 

mich in evidence. The plant cover was composed predc*inantly of fire- 

weed, vine maple, and bracken tern In the higher elevations, and 

thimbleberry, sa3sonberry, red elderberry, and Oregon alder on the 

canyon slopes, with blackberry beginning to carpet the ground in the 

more moist areas. 

Prior to the large fire of 1933, the Tillamook area was 1oged on 

a som*t t(4ted scale, the extent of operations being governed by 

the acceseibiltty of the various tbered trects. After the first 

fire, however, the tempo of logging was speeded up in order to cut and 

salvage as much of the burned timber as possible before rot and insecte 

rendered it useless. bUawing the 1939 fire, logging operations were 

further accelerated. 
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Figure 3. A portion of the Tillainook Burn, November, 
l9LO, showing the old fireweed oicth at the higher 
elevations. 
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Consequently, during the period of this investigation, the burned 

area was quite thoroughly covered by a system of logging roads and 

spurs, some in use and some abandoned. Several companies were operating 

in various sscticms, and a road network covered aU but the moat irzac- 

cessible areas. 

in the burned area a few email ranches were present along the 

larger canyon floors. The people living there usually raised a few 

sheep, goats, or cattle, and planted snaU orchards and gardens for 

their personal use . Frequsntly, these ranches served mainly as places 

to live, rather than as a means of livelihood. The livestock was 

ailowed to graze at random along the canyon bottoms, but rarely went 

into the higher country. The goats were confined to fences pastures 

to curb their roving nature, ckie rancher seeded a stream drainage 

with grass, and after it had grown, gazed a herd of cattle on the 

newly created pasture. However, operations of the remainder of the 

residents were too limited to warrant any rande provent8. 

reports indicated that a great number of deer perished 

during the 1239 fire, a fairly good population was present at the tlae 

of the investigation. It was found that these deer had scattered 

throughout the burn, and there were no concentration areas around the 

edges. 

After a reconnaissance of the Tiliamook Burn in early September, 

shortly after the fire of l93, Einareen (1939) reported: 



It is difficult to ascertain how much dama was done 
to game and range as a result of the ffre. Onsra1 runore 
credit the loss as wuiing very high. The Dit$I' Ø trip 

throuit tite center of the devastated area and along the 
water courses doee not reveal aa great a rnnber of carcaa 
ses as the report seems to imply, athouh there is plenty 
of evidence of me loes Deer aixi elk can be readily 
identified beeauae of the sheer imposeibility of burning 
up the entire carcaas. 1ven n the hottest Lire, the 
stach contente are intperviouc to fire, and the recent 
kills of these an5mals could be easily identified. The 
fact roeaina that a great number of birds and animale were 
killed, but there is ample evidence to show that a good 
building nuclèus remains on many small tracts left intact 
or even badly scorched. Deer were well represented every- 
where, even on open burns, and torn a nucleus around which 
to build in restoring the area to productiveness, the impor- 

tant logical step that is desirable. 



Figure . A portion of the Tiflamook Burn, November, 

19140, showing a typical steep-sided ravine. 
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Figure . A portion of the Tillasnook Burn, 

March, 19t41. Note the evidence of abundant 
growth. 



Although deer food-preference studies are con, very little has 

been written about game food plants in the Pacific Nortst, and even 

less about the food preferences of the Co1znbian Black..tailed Deer. 

Huch of that written about the food of this deer is of a general nature, 

without reference to plant species. 

Rooselt, Van Dyke, PLliot, and Stone (1903) said of the Colibian 

Black-tailed Deer: "Like other deer the Blacktail rarely touches 

grass. He loves the tender leaves and twigs of the salai, huckleberry, 

and other shrubs that abound on the greater part of his ran&e.a 

Cofflßan (1920) in California atateth 

With the heavy snows on the hiier ranges, the Deer 
descend to the lower elevations, and during the winter feed 
on such bunchgrass and browse as is available, utilizing moss, 
mistletoe, and branches broken off by snow, where the nore 
palatable forms of forage are unavailable. During this 
period of the year, the Deer travel in bands. 

As the snows melt awar, they follow the snow line back to 
the higher ranges, and during May and June scatter out through 
the mountains. During the spring, they feed on open glades, 
but after the middle of June most of the Deer ascend to the 
hir slopes, eeding on tender shoots and grasses during the 
early suer, and almost exclusively on brovtae, such as hazel, 
oak, and various species of ceanothus (blue brush, buck brush, 
wed.leaf chaparral, and white thorn ) , frow early Àuust un- 
UI the acorns are ripe in the fall. Then mast Lonrs a large 
proportion of their food within the oak country. 

In the fail, after the rains have cone, Deer will 5180 
dig for roots and ground shoote, and feed extensively on the 
edible fruiting bodies of certain species of fungi that 
develop abundantly in the timber at that season. 
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Seton (1937) said: 

Thus the recorded fare-bill of this Deer segne to in- 

clude every succulent unpoisonous thins that grows in the 
/ woods of its native range. 

A more exact examination shows that, a1thouh it eats 
grass, marsh herbage, seaweed, and toadatools, those are 

mere stopgaps in time of pinch. Its favourite and staple 

foods are browse, twigs, spring shoots of trees, and acorns. 

That is to say, it is like aU ita near kin, not a grazer 
but a browser; it flourishes so long as it finds abundance 
of harthrood twigs in sap; and dwindles when it is driven to 

cattle fodder and kelp. 

Rail (1927), speaking of the Colinbian Black-tailed Deer in its 

California range, noted 

The brush belt furnishes plenty of tender leaves and 
t!igs, and this forms the iain food eupp1j. As with other 

deer, grass is seldan touched. Leaves and twigs of salai, 

huckleberry, wild lilac, and other shrubs are taken. in 

some places acorns form an attraction. 

Nelson (1930) remarked au follows on carrying capacities in the 

California National Forest, California: 

ile it has been possible on the California National 
brest in the past to provide £ora for both a limited 
number of deer and livestock on the sa rengo, the con- 
tinued competition by the two classes of animals has greatly 

reduced the forage capacity of these rangea. 

Consequently, in California, deer eat the same food plants as live- 

stock, at least to a certain extent. 

Bailey (1936), speaking of the food of the Columbian Black-tailed 

Deer in Oregon, stated: 

Most of the food of these deer consists of browe from 
the leaves, buda, tipo of branches, seed capsules, and 

berries of a great variety of trees, shrubs, and other 

plants. Not a trace of grass could be found in the stnachr 
of a considerable rnmber examined, but this does not prove 
that at times they do not eat green grass. They are fond oJ 
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the leaves, buds, and seeds oÍ ìany species of Ceanothis, 

cunmonly Called buckbruh or lilac, also oZ the evergreen 
barberriee, willows, mountain-nahogany, enowberry, blue- 

berry1 raapberi'y, ea1rnmberry, w'11, and roee. In the fall 

they regular1y fatten oeì the abundant acorns as theøe taU 
£ron the treeß or Z'e picked from the shrubby oaks. Flowers, 

fruits, ferne, fungi, and lichens are aleo acceptable food. 

But thia list o planta is a niere fraetit 0±' what they un- 
doubtedly choose ae food. In a denee, bruzthy, and forested 

country there is scarcely a Ii.nit to the food supply for 

stich animale. Moat of the plants eaten are not taken b 

any domestic stock. They are tond of salt and visit salt 

licks and the ocean beaches. For the moat of the year 

they are in good condition. In the fail they becase very 

fat and furnish one of the most delicious of gild meats. 

Orr (1937), after a study of a limited area in a California State 

Parc, concluded: 

Throughout the aprin and stamer rionths the fo11owin; 

plants were found to be most important as food for deer: 

canyon oak (Qu.rcus Chrysolepis ) , California lilac (Ceanothus 

th273ifiOrU3 ) , Cesnothus papil1osu. , buck brunh ( Canothus 
cuneatus ) , aal (Gaultheria shailon ) , huckleberry Jaccinium 

ovatum ) , madrone flowers (Arbutus menisaii) , mL isrious 
edible 'aaees. 

Canyon oak and crasses, when available, were selected 

in preference to ail other types of vegetation. In placee 

where the canyon oaks were well tried up from brawatn it 

was not uncomiion to 8cc deer standing on their hind legs to 

reach the lower limbs. On chaparral slopes, buckbrush was 

of next choice whereas in and around the redwood forest, 

Ceanothus papillosus and Ceanothus thrysiflorus were also 

important food plants. SalaI and huckleberry appeared to 

be less desirable for food. They were chosen as a rule when 

other more palatable species were lacking. 

P7aer (19I4), in Southeastern Alaska, listed the key species for 

Sitka Deer, 1ocoi1eus huionua sitkensis (Merriam) , a closely related 

subspecies, based on range observations, pasture tests, awl staach 

analyses as follows: 
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ed lrnckleberry (Vaccinium parvifloruin), bluebrry (Vaccinium 

ovatum and a1askene ) , western red cedar (Thuja pitcata) , Alaska cedar 

(Chazaecyparis nootkatensiø) , *etern 1ock (Tsuga heterophyfla), 

xaountain he,nlock (Teuga 1rtenßiana), trailing bramble (Rubue edatus), 

}lerbaceous dogwood (Cornue canadensia), ealmonberry (Rubue epectabiis), 

red alder (Alnus rubra), red elder (ambucus rac.*oea), mountain maple 

(Acer .), Skunk cabbage (1reichiton americaru*), sedgee, and grasees." 

Probably the most cctnplete and cprehensive study of Columbian 

Black-tailed Deer foods was made by Cowan (19LíS ) on Vancouver leland, 

Britteb Columbia. Cowan made a food preference study covering, the 

years l937-1l on several typical habitats, of which one was a recent 

buii. He made observations of feeding deer, quadrat studies of food 

plants, and analyzed stomach contents. 

Following is his list of the plante on the new burn community and 

t*ir utilization by deer. 

P3It 

Brce 
Abies grzLie 
Arbutus menziesii 
.rberie nervosa 
Oaultheria shailon 
Iseudotsuga taxifolia 
Ribes lacustre 
Rosa 
Rubus macropetalus 

Rubu leucodermis 
muja plicata 
Tiuga heterophylla 

Period of Period 
availability of use Abundance Importance 

all year Dec .-May Abundant Low 
all year Oct.-Mar. Very scarce Low 
all year Jan.-May Abundant Moderate 
au year all year Very abund. High 

all year aU year Fair Moderate 

Apr.-Sept. Apr.-3ept. Scarce Low 
all year all year Fair Low 

ail year June-July Fafr Moderate 
Dec.-Mar. Pair Moderate 

Apr.-Oct. June-Oct. Fair Moderate 

ail year all year Fair Moderate 
all year None Abundant None 



Plant 

Herbaceous plants 
Achlys triphyfla 
Agoseris laciniatus 
Antennaria exinia 
Cardus edulia 
Cardus lanceolatus 
Epilobium adenocaulon 
Epilobium minutuni 
Galium biílorum 
Hieraceuin albifloruii 
Hypochaeria radicata 
Lactuca niuralis 
linnaea borealis 
Lupinus ].atifolius 

tella pentandra 
Itnnex ace toseUa 
Senado sylvaticus 
Sonchus asper 
Viola semperviren8 

Period of Period 
availability of use 

Apr. -Juii 
Apr.-Dec. 
May-July 
)Iar .-Juiy 
Apr.-July 
Apr.-July 
Apr.-Aug. 
Apr.-Aug. 

r.-Aug. 
ipr.-Dec. 
Apr.-July 
ali sear 
May-July 
Apr. -July 
May-Aw. 
Apr.-July 
May-July 
aU year 

'asses, sedges., rushes, 
and other planta 

Anthozanthum odoratum ali year 
A5pieniuin felix-foemina Apr.-July 
Brotnus vulgaris Nov. -Aug. 
Festuca occidentalis Apr.-Aug. 
Polyatichum muitum a].l year 

Pteris aquilina May-Oct. 

None 
Apr.-[rnc. 
None 
Mar.*r. 
None 
May- July 
May-Au. 
April 
July-Aug. 
Apr.-Dec. 

July 
None 
June 
April 
None 
None 
July 
None 

Nov.-May 
None 
Nov.-May 
April 
July 
Jan.-Mar. 
May-Oct. 

Abundance 

Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Very abund. 
Abundant 
Abundant 
Abundant 

Fair 
Very abund. 
Fair 
Abundant 
Very abund. 
Scarce 
Fair 

Abundant 
Scarce 
Fair 
Abundant 
Abundant 

is 

Importance 

None 
Low 
None 
Low 
None 
Mdsr*t 
Law 
Law 
Law 
dsr&t. 

Law 
None 
Law 
Law 
None 
None 
Low 
None 

Moderate 
None 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 

Moderate 
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TIlE METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

In a food-habits study, a systen should be worked out to determine 

what and how much arthnala eat. The t}ree generally accepted methods 

of rooi-prererence determination are (1) atmiach analyste, (2 ) obser- 

vatione of feeding animals, and (3) a aystem of quadrata or transects 

to obserre the results of fßedlng on plants. 

Hill (19146) used stanach analyses to obtain palatability ratings 

for white-tailed deer in the Black Hills of South Dakota. Palmer (191414) 

and Cowan (1914S) used stcmacb analyses in cijunction with other 

methods to deteraine Sitka and Golumbian Black-tailed Deer food prefer-. 

5110.0. Cowan stated: "tC*Ch analyses were found to yield the niost 

eattetactory account of major food itenie, but they aro admittedly un-. 

satisfactory as an indication of the extent of snip-browsing on a wide 

variety of plants." 

The Tillaok Burn was closed to hunting during the 19140 season, 

and only- one stcnach was obtained. Consequently, no results could be 

secured by this method. 

The foremost authority on observation8 to detennine deer food 

preferences is Dixon (19314), who spent many hours watching deer eat 

and evolved the tenu "deer minutes" or the length of time in minutes 

spent by one deer eating a vn plant species. However, much of 

Din' s work was dte in Yosemite ar Sequoia National Parka, California, 

where deer are not hunted and are quite tame. 
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Obervationa on feeding deer in ths Tiilamook ar e relatively 

scarce. The fire8 of 1933 and 1939 deetrsd ctica1ly aU the dense 

cover in the area and created an open country where deer could see any 

niovexnent for long distances. Some deer were observed eating, but the 

records of what they ate were uaed to determine whether plante were 

deer f orage rather than to obtain any quantitative suits. 

The quath'at or transect 2nethod of determ1n1n food preferences 

has been succesafuily used by many investigators. risen (1938) used 

both permanant and torax'y øanple plots to determine white-tailed 

deer food preferences in Pennsylvania. Dalke (19Il) used a random 

quadrat method in Missouri. Mitchell (l9Il) , on the Umatilla National 

Forest, Qreon, used sple plots to determine food preferences of 

both mule deer and Rocky Mountain elk. Cowan (19k5) makes the follow- 

ing conwient about nanle ste: 

In the study of utilization of woe4 pants by deer on 
the Qoldatrean watershed, counts were i*4e on 300 milacre- 
quadrate selected cm the three major cover types, Viz , new 
burn, eecond growth, and mature conifer forest. For each 
species the percentage of browsed plants was calculated and 
the severity of brsing recorded. 

. . s b a . a a . i . . . I s S a s s e . 

No atteipt was made to assess the occurrence of herba.. 
caoua species on a numerical basis. For the purpose of cam- 
pleteneøe this might have been desirable, but the stall 
aportance of most of the8e plants from the standpoint of 

the deer did not justify the considerable expenditure of 
time that would have been involved. 

The transect uthod of determin1n deer forage was found to be the 

best for this investigation on the Tillanook Burn because of the closed 
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thanting easi and the lack of dense ground cover. Two kinds of tian- 

secta were set up, both beine oz-tenth of an acre in area. The first 

was an area 22 yards square, and the second an area 212 yards long and 

2 yarda side. It was found that the square area necessitated meaux'- 

ing and marking the plot to be studied and a series of trips through 

the plot to determine utilisation. The long narrow transect included 

a greater number of plant species, could be turned to corifoz,n with 

terrain and cover, and could be measured by pacing and observing 3 feet 

on either side of the center line of the transect. This second tran- 

sect method was found to be the better and was used throughout the 

investigation. 

Permanent and randi transects were established. The locations 

of permanent transects were recorded, and each was checked monthly. 

They were purposely located in places of known deer concentrations. 

In spite of the careful location of these transects, results were not 

satisfactory. Once a plant was taken by the deer, it was usually not 

utilized again until new growth had taken place. For example, thimble- 

berry was eaten in October and not touched again until April and 1ay. 

The only case of "re-utilization" encountered was that of sword fern, 

which was cropped lightly in )ecember and again moderately in January. 

The randOEn transects were covered only once. 

All observations of feeding deer were directed toward identifying 

a plant as a potential deer food. Whenever possible, food plants were 

identified with field glasses; otherwise, plant locations were noted 
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carefully, the deer frightened away, and o1ose-range identification 

made on the spot. 

All plante not actually observed being eaten were determined to 

be deer food by cropping results It was found that deer croppings 

could be distinguished frc*n those of otber ani1s present on the area. 

Deer eat plants with a nipping motion, while moimtain beaver make a 

slashing cut and rabbits a chewing cut. Also, mountain beaver and 

rabbits utilized the under sides of browse and tall forbs and grass, 

while deer cropped tbs upper aides. Gilkey's (1936) HandbOOk of 

Northwest Flowering Planta was used to identify all higher plant 

species. 

Five elk entered the Burn during the investigation and crossed 

through, but did not remain. Cattle were held in tha area during the 

spring and mmmer months, but they stayed in the large river bOttons, 

and no transects were taken in these places. Occasional banda of 

sheep and goats entered the Burn, but no trancta were made in 

places where they had been. In all cases, proof was definitely 

established that deer and not other aninala had taken the vegetation. 

The method of determining utilization on a transect was as 

follows each plant on the transect was noted carefully; if one leaf 

or twig in five was taken, the plant was given a rating of ; one leaf 

or twig in ten rated 10; leas than one in ten rated l, and an un- 

touched plant rated 20. The utilization ratings of each species were 

averaged for each transect. The average utilization ratings were 



scored as f ofloim: 

Heavily cropped 

7.6-12.5 oderate1y cropped 

12.6-17.5 Lightly cropped 

17.6-20.0 Little or no cropping 
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At the end of each. month the average utilization ratings were can- 

bined to detenthie an average monthly utilization rating. The ninber 

o.t transects containing each utilized plant was listed for each month 

as a monthly occurrence figure. The average monthly utilization 1gure 

divided (J the monthly occurrence figure gave a monthly Importance 

factor, an example of ihich follows: 

12.6 Monthly utilization figure 
10 Monthly occurrence figure 

12.6 ßUl8 1.26 
1g Monthly Importance factor 

The Importance factor was recorded in descriptive worda, rather 

than figures, to facilitate uso of the tables. This Importance factor 

was devised to cipare plants of moderate utilization and high occur- 

renco iiith others of heavy utilization and low occurrence. The nonthly 

Importance tables were canbined to form season and yearly tables. 

One hundred and forty-four transects were made during this inves- 

tigation. Of these, 19 were not utilized by deer. This study is 

based on the remaining 125. 

On October 17 and 1L3, four red clover, frifolimi pratense (L.), 

plots and four grass plots containing perennial rye grass , Loliì 
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perenne (L.), orchard grasa, Dactylie glierata (L.), and mesquite 

grass, Muhienbergia porten (Scribn. ), were planted. This uixture of 

clover and grasa was also broadcast over two additional large areas. 

Survival of the grass and clover and utilization by deer were observed 

on both the plots and broadcast areas. 

Two salt stations with blocks of ccznpreised salt were set out in 

October and April. It was found that autumnal rains leached the salt 

out very rapidly, and the second set of blocks was placed out after 

the rainy season. Utilization of the salt by the deer wiU be dis- 

cussed later in this thesis. 
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During the period oi this investigation, September, 19b0 to 

September, 191i.l, a total of 56 plant types were recorded as eaten by 

Columbian Black-tailed Deer on the TiUsmook Burn. Cf these, 13 were 

taken on lii or more transects, six were taken on two traects, and 

19 on only one transect as shown in table 2. Table 2 further indicates 

that, of the 6 plant types, U were o.f high importance, 10 medium, U 
Lair, and 2l were of slight importance. ?thile a large number of plants 

sere utilized by deer, only 19 . 6 percent of those taken during this 

study had great signiticance as yearly deer food plants. 01 these 

important plants during the year September, l9tO to September, l9Il, 

none were inportant at aU seasons ; four, thimbleberry, salnoriberry, 

red elderberry, and Lireweed, were pranirtnt during spring, si.zinrner, 

and fall; vine maple was an outstanding food plant during the suumer 

and tall, figwort and willaw in the si red alder in the fall, and 

sword fern and sa3.4 during the winter. In addition, trailing black- 

berry had no high seasonal use, but its moderate utilization throughout 

the year made it valuable as a yearly food plant. Thus, although deer 

ate many different food plants, only a few made up the bulk of their 

diet. 

Cowan (l915), on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, found that 

of lS8 plant species taken by Coluiubian Black-tailed Deer, 15 were 

classed as iportant. Table i shows a coiaparison of the importance of 

deer food plants on Vancouver Island and the Tillamook Burn. 
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Table of the Importance in Percenta 

ouaeaea of Plante as Doei' 
or r Islana 3Tlazztook Burn. 

Iz'centag of Importance No. 

H1# Moderate i!ai! Siigìt Speci!5 

Cowan 
(Vancouver Ialath) 

Browse I6 30 2 56 

Forbe l 16 66 68 

Others 21 32 7 31 

(TiUainook Burn) 
Browse h1 2o 11 17 18 

Porbe 7 U 29 3 28 

Others 10 20 10 60 10 

Schwarte and Mitchell (1915), working on Roosevelt elk on the 

Olympic Peninsula, Washington, found that although more than 100 

species of plante were eaten, 19 made up the bulk of the elk diet. 

MitcheU (19I1) further found that on the thiatilla National Forest, 

Oregon, of 68 plant species 'owing on 319 trial plots, only ei,ht 

occurred on 50 or more plots, and of the eìt species, only four were 

utilized by mule deer and Rocky Mountain elk to the extent of ten per- 

cent or more. 

At no ti was a plant species of abundance fcd to be over-used 

on the 'riulamock Burn. During the winter monthe plants were eaten 

that were not important during the growing season, but these were sur- 

ficient to sustain the black-tailed deer during the winter months when 

other food plants were dormant. Cipetition with Roosevelt elk and 

livestock was xieg1iible. There as never a scarcity of available 
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forage. Table 2 ehowa a complete hat of the yearly food plants eaten 

on the TiUamook Burn during 19140 and 19b1. 
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Table 2 .-Impoz'tance of Deer Food Plante on the TiUamook Burn, 
- l9JO-Il 

Occurrence 
Plant t(l(satioi Figure Iaportance 

TMinbleberry 
Rubue parviflorue (Nutt. ) Light 73 Hiwi Sa7 

(Pui'eh.) Light S6 

3ambucue racenosa (L. ) Light 2 High 
Fire,,eed 

ilobium anixtffolium (L. ) Light 1&S High 
Vine Maple 
Acer oircinatn (Pureh. ) Light 31 High 
Fi- 

çophularia oregona (Fennel].) Light 23 High 
Siord Fern 

Polyetich ianmunit (Pre8l. ) Light 22 High 
Trailing Blackberry 
Rubs ntacropetalue (Dougi. ) Verr light 23 High 

1ed Alcier 
Alnus oreona (Nutt. ) Moderate 15 High 

V(ilic 

Sa3.ix 2E (L. ) 

saIr 
moderate lb High 

Gaultheria ahaUon (Pursh. ) Lit l High 
Wild they 

Prunus emarginata (Tïalp. ) Light 11 )&dium 
Sedge 
Garez I2 (L. ) Light )J. Medium 

Grass 
Oranineae Li4t ll Medium 

Red kickleberry 
Vaccinjuin parviflorum (Sm. ) Moderate 11 Medium 

Fairybelia 
Disporum . (Salieb. ) very heavy 1 Medium 

Sow Thistle 
Sonchus saper (Hill) Heavy S Medium 

Bigleaf 1e 
Acer macrophyuum (Pureh.) Light Medium 

False Solomon' s Seal 
rilacina sessifolia (Nutt.) oderate 6 Medium 

Wild Crabapple 
yrus rivularis (Dougi.) 4oderate 6 Medium 
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Occurrence 
Plant Utilisation Figure Iortance 

Vild Rose 
Rosa Durandii (crepn) t{oderate 6 Ledium 

1iner' s Lettuce 
Montia asarifolia (HoweU) }loderate 1ir 

Hazel 
Coz'ylus rostrata (Ait. ) Moderate 1 Fair 

Wounorb 
Stachye rigida (Mitt. ) Very 1iit 7 Fair 

Hawkøbeard 
crepie capillaris (L.) Light li Fair 

Wild Iris 
Iris tenaz (DougL) Moderate 3 Fair 

wilrvioiet 
Viola eepervirens (Greene) Light Fair 

Oregon Grape 
Berberis nervosa (Purah.) Light k Fair 

fret oil. 
Lotus crassifolius (Greene) Very light k Fair 

Ilantain 
Plantago . (L.) Light 3 Fair 

Cattoil 
Typha latifolia (L.) Very heavy I. Fair 

Easter Beli 
Erythronium revolut (Smith) Light 3 Fair 

Moss Light 2 Slight 

Tree Fungus Light 2 Slight 

Rubus leucodermis (Dougi. ) Midsrats i Slight 

Bleeding Heart 
Dicentra formosa (D.C. ) Litt 2 Slight 

Cascara 
Rhamnus purshiana (n.C. ) Light 2 Slight 

Old Man in the Ground 
Echinocystis oregona (Cogn. ) Light 2 Slight 

Lupine 
Lupinus . (L.) Very light Z Slight 

Giant Wild tye 

Elymua . (L.) Moderate i Slight 

Sourdock 
Fumez acetosella (L.) Moderate i Slight 

Ineideout Ii.ower 
Vancouveria hexandra (Morr.) Moderate i Slight 



Plant 

Baltic Rush 
Juncus balticus (iW.ld.) 

Epilobiuiu minutum (LI.ndl.) 

Musbro 

P'alss Dandelii 
}!pochoeris radicata (L.) 

Wild Lily-or-the-vaney 
Maiantheiun bifoliian (D.C.) 

gild 000eeberl7 
Ribee . (L.) 

Stflwer 
Trientalis suropaea (L.) 

Wild Geranium 
Geraniu . (L.) 

Deadnettle 
Lamium amplexicaule (L.) 

Tarweed 
Ladia 2 (gol.) 

Cirsiin . (Scop.) 

Wild Pwa 
Lathyrua polyphyllus (Nutt.) 

Rush 
Luzula !P.' (D.C.) 

Pearly Eviilasting 
Anapa1ia mazgaritacea (L,) 
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Occurrence 
Utilisation Figure Importance 

Moderate 1 Slight 

Moderate i Slight 

Moderate i Slight 

Light 1 Slight 

Light i Slight 

Light I Slight 

Light 1 Slight 

Light i Slight 

Light i Slight 

Light i Slight 

Light i Slight 

Light i Slight 

Light i Slight 

Very light i Slight 



Figure 7. Salmonberry, Iubus 
spectabiis, browsed by deer. 

Figure 6. Thimbleberry, Rubus 
parviflorus, browsed by deer. 
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The autumn A**Ofl (Septentbez', October, and November, 19b0 and l91i1) 

wae characteriaid b altemating mild, clear and cold, td rainy periode. 

During this season browse specieB were meet important ¿e deer food 

plante. On September 1i, deer were observed eating fireweed and 

thi*bleberry. Red e)4.X'berry was taken on September 15. r the end 

of that month tireweed, thimbleberry, red elderberry, vine maple, red 

alder, salmanberry, wiflow, wild cherry, blackberry, and a few forbe 

had been eatabliahed as deer food plante . During October wild roee and 

figwort were first obeerved being eaten. In November some of the 

??M* that were important as deer fooda earlier in the aeaact, particu- 

larly w5Uow and vina maple, began to lose their palatability. Then, 

sword fern, red huckleberry, and aedgee were eaten for the first time. 

Throughout the autmn season tlthnbleberry, ealmonberry, red aidez'- 

berry, vine maple, and red alder were the moat important browwe plants. 

The forbe were fireweed and figirort. Grass and sedgee re of little 

coneequence. Twenty-five speciee of plante were listed oe the tran- 

secte durin the autumn season, six of iich were classed se "important." 

Table 3 gives a cuplete list of the autumn food plants encountered 

drning l91O and l91l on the transects of the Tiflamook Burn -in the 

order of their importance. 
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Table 3..-Importance at Deer Food Plante on the Tillauook Burn 

a Autiun 

Occurrence 
Plant Utilization Figure Importance 

13 porYiZloruß Moderate 2h J1i 

!ibus spectabilia Light 2I High 

Sarabucus racaoea Light 23. High 

Alnus oregona Light l! High 

Eiobit iatifoliu Modnrate 12 High 

Acer çircinatiun Light 11 

Scrcpwlaria orem oderate 7 di 

Rubus niçropetalue Light 9 llediim 

Prunus narinata )oderate J, edium 

Salix Moderate J Medium 

Acer maox,brUum Light 1 Medium 

Smilacina sessifolia Moderate 3 Medium 

Ro3a duz'andii Moderate 3 Medium 

pha latifolia High 1 Medium 

Plantao . erate 2 Fair 

free funçia Liit 2 Fair 

Garez Very light 2 Fair 

Po3yaticuhua munitum Moderate i Fair 

Vaccinium parviflori Moderate i Fair 

Stachye rigida c1Öderate 3. Fair 

Phiue purahiana Liht i Slight 



Plant 

Lathyru.n 1yphyUus 

Juncoides 

Berberis nervosa 

Corylus rostrata 
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Utilization Figure Importance 

Light I Slight 

Very light 1 Slight 

Very light i Slight 

Very light 1 Slight 
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Figure 9. Vine maple, Acer 
circinatum, eaten by deer. 
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Figure 8. Red alder, Alnus 
oregona, heavily utilized by 
deer. 
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Winter on the Tillamook Burn (Decanber, January, and February, 

).9ìO d 19231) was charaoterir.ed by heavy rafaU with short perioda 

of hard frost. During the first week in December such a froet perio1 

occurred, and on Decenber U grass waa observed to be utilized for the 

first thne. It became one of the moet lmpOrtant food sources during 

the month. Red huckleberry also was important during thia month. 

Salai was observed being eaten for the first time on January 15 and 

ranked first as deer food for that month with sword fern showing great 

utilization for the first time. 

Liring the latter part of February the new growing season began, 

and autumn food plants that were unimportant during December and 

January were again eaten in quantity. Trailing blackberry, red elder- 

berry, fireweed and wild cherry were taken in increasing emowite 

As a result of the colder weather during the winter months the 

autmin food plants became dormant, and a new group of plante became 

important. Of these, sword fern, red huckleberry, salai, grass, and 

sedgea were riost used. The graa and aedges were new 3hoots and could 

not be separated into genera in the field in the I Imited time avail- 

able. An increasing number of plante were eaten lightly during the 

winter season as ahon in table l. Thirty-two kinds of plants were 

utilized. Or these, sword fern, salai, red huckleberry, grass, and 

sedge were rated as "suportant." 
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Table 1.-Importance of Deer Food Plants on the Tillamook Burn 
Winter 

Occurrence 

Plant Utilization Figure Importance 

POlyBtich.Ufl 1flUflit Liit 16 

Gaultheria shaflon Light U High 

Vaccini parviflorua Moderate 9 High 

Grass Light 10 High 

Carex . ioderate High 

Sambucue racenosa Light 7 

Rubus macropetalus Very light 7 Ìedi 

Epilobium anguatifoli Light 5 Medium 

Prunus emarginata Light 5 . 

Medium 

Scrophu].aria oregona Moderate 3 Medium 

Rubue parviflorue Very light Ii Medium 

Rubus apectabilis Licht 3 Medium 

Stachys rigida Moderate 2 Medium 

Acer macrophylium Light 3 Medium 

Iris tenax Moderate 2 Medium 

Pyrus rivularis Moderate 2 Medium 

Moss Light 2 Fair 

Rubus leucodermis Moderate i Fair 

Berberis nervosa Light 2 Fair 

Salex Moderate i Fair 

Elymus . oderate 3. ?afr 
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Occurrence 

Plant Ut1lntion Figure Iortance 

Juncua balticus MOdaZ'*t. Fair 

Mu8hroom Moderate i Fair 

mus oregona Light i Slight 

Hypochoeris radicata Light i Slight 

Madia Light i Slight 

Plantago . Light i 8light 

Ehamnus purshiana Light i Slight 

Lamium apploxicaule Light i Slight 

Cirsiuz!1 . Light i Slight 

Iontia asarifolia Very light i Slight 

Lupinus . Very light I Slight 
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SPRING FOOD ffiEFÊRENCES 

Spring (March, April, axv.1 ay, 1911) waa marked by wartn sunny 

weather and the last of the vdnter rains. The inter food plante lost 

their palatability and were replaced in the deer diet by plants, such 

as thimbleberry, salmonberry, fireweed, and red elderberry, that had 

been Important during the autumn months. On Maz'ch 1, the laet observa- 

tion of utilization on red huckleberry was made. Ck March 5, thimble- 

berry was eaten in quantity for the first tiiìe since November, and 

grasa was taken for the last time during the investigation. On March 

214, sword fera wa3 taken for the last time, and on the 26, salai. On 

April , vine maple was eaten for the first time since autnn, and 

on April 8, sairnonberry and f igwort were again taken. 

During the spring season the only winter plant to remain as a pre- 

doezinant deer food was sedge . Sword fern and grass were important 

throuout March, but grasa declined greatly in palatability during 

the r4'ver of the season, and sword fern was not taken after that 

month during the duration of the investigation. Twenty-four kinds of 

plante were taken durin4 this season. Five of these, thimbleberry, 

ealmonberry, fireweed, red elderberry, and sedge, were classed as 

"important." Table shows a complete list of plants taken during the 

spring, 19L1, on the Tillanook Burn. 



Table S.-Iportance of Deer Food Piante on the Tiliamook Burn 

Occurrence 

Plants !ilization Figure Importanc! 

Rubue parviflorue Light 22 Hiwi 

Riibus epectabi:14! tght i High 

Epilobium anustifo1ium Light 33 High 

Sambucu5 racemosa Light U High 

Carex Light B High 

Acer circinatum Light 6 14ediu* 

Pyrua riwiaria Moderate I Medi 

?olysticln»n munitum Light i Medi 

Stac rigida Light h dium 

Grass Light 3 Medium 

Scrophularia oreona Very light 1 )edium 

17thronium revoluta Light 3 Medium 

Gaultheria shallon Lit) it 3 Medium 

runua emarinata Very light 3 Medium 

Dicentra formosa Light 2 Fair 

Echinocysti8 oregìa Light 2 Fair 

Lotue aesifaliva Light 2 Fair 

Rubue ørppetalus verr light 2 ir 

Vaccinium parviflorui Moderate i S1iht 

Orepie capiliar:Le Moderate i Slight 

Acer macraphyllum Light i Slight 
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Occurrence 
Plant Utilisation Figure portanoe 

Geranium Light i Slight 

Rosa durandit Light i Slight 

nilacina ..uifoUa Very light i Slight 



Io 

iM. **)*P.; [$I 

During the suzmner season ( June, July, and August, 1911 ) four oi 

the saine plants that were iiaporant during the .spi'ing months, thb1e.. 

berry, aiinonberry, fireweed, and red elderberry, retained their pal- 

atability. 'Jillow was observed being utilized ori ,Yune for the first 

tine since early Decezaber. During Auguat a number ot sia1l forbe were 

taken in rnall quantities, as was grass. 

During the szmuor season figwort and wil10 reached an importance 

not achieved since the previous autumn. In addition, sevexel f orbe, 

including sow thistle, fairy befle, miner' s lettuce, and false Solomon' s 

seal gained increasing value. Thirty-three kinds of plants were util- 

ized during the summer. Of these, th.imbleberry, vine, maple, salmon- 

berry, fireweed, red elderberry, sow thistle, fairy bells, fiort, 

and willow were classed as important. Table 6 shows a complete list 

of plants taken during the sumner months of 19h]. on the Tillaanook Burn. 



Table 6.-Iiportance of Deer Food Plants on the Tillamook Burn 
In Summer 

Occurrence 

Plant. Utilization Figure Importance 

Rubus parviflorus Ltt 23 UiI 

Acer ciroinatwn Moderate lZ Rigli 

hubus sìectabilis Ught l High 

pilobiwu anustifolimi Light l High 

$ibucua raceniosa Moderate 13 High 

Sonchus asperwzi Heavy S High 

ppozun !Ea Heavy h High 

Scrophularia oreona Moderate 9 High 

Salix !EL Loderate 9 High 

Nontia asarifolia Moderate I Ledi.um 

Edlacina cessifolia Reaiiy 2 Medium 

Rubua macropetalus Light Medium 

Viola øervirens Light Medium 

Crepis captUaris Light 3 Medium 

Prunus emarinata Moderate 2 Medium 

Rosa durandii Moderate 2 Medium 

Corylus rostrata Moderate 2 Medium 

Grass Light 2 Fair 

Lotus crassifolius Very light 2 Fair 

Iris tenax Moderate 3. Fair 

Ru.mex acetosefla Moderate 1 Fair 
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Occurrence 

Plants Utilization Figure Importance 

Vancouveria hexra Moderate i Fair 

.Lpiobium minutum Moderate i Fair 

Bez'beria nervosa Light i Slight 

Mianthenum bifoliuzn Light i Slight 

m! . Light i Slight 

Acer macrophylium Light 3. Slight 

Trientalia europaea Light i Slight 

Polystichum mnunitum Light i Slight 

Gaultheria shaflon Very light 3. Slight 

Anaphalie margaritacea Very lignt 3. Slight 

Carex Very light i Slight 

Lizius R' Very light i Slight 
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Brcwae plants were the moat mportant source of deer food on tI* 

Ti11anook Thirn as obeerved during 19140 and Vhile only 18 of the 

6 plant 1rndi' re browse, 13 were ineiuded in the first 20 most 81g- 

nificazit yearly food plante. Four of the five most utilized species 

were browse. Browse plante held the two most important positions in 

every season except inter. A browse species was the moat valued food 

plant for all except three months of the year, February, »arch, and 

July. 

Tltbnbleberry, ea3aonberry, red elderberry, vine maple, red alder, 

and trailin blackberry were important during all seasons except iîntar. 

SalaI and red huckleberry were ainon the best deer forae during the 

winter months. Salai and red huckleberry were earnples of plants that 

had no great palatability but were eaten at times when other plants 

ware not available. Salai was first utilized in January, when it be-. 

came the most important food source. it was taken less extensively in 

February and March, when other plants were becìn available aM * 

nipped lightly once in April Red huckleberry was first observed 

bein eaten in November. Its value increased in us cember, reached its 

greatest importance in January, and thon declined rapidly, being last 

taken on March 3. Both plants were available threugJout the year, 

but were utilized only during periods theri other plants were under;oing 

winter doreancies. 

Red elderberry retained ita inport.ance as a deer food much later 



iii the taU than the other ccmrnon browse planta, being the moat inpor- 

tant food plant in December. According to the Range Plant flandboOk 

(1237): 

Bunchberr elder is oxe of the more palatable elders 
for uso in eumner, when it is browsed rather extensively by 
cattle, sheep, and goats, as weil as by elk and deer. At- 

ter the first frosts the palatability is *cmeiibat higher 
than in summer, rating fron fairly good to good fcr cattle 

fairly ood to very good for sheep. The fruits, leavea, 

twiga, and aoraetimas even the large stems are cropped. 

Salmonberry was utilized unti1 December, but sprin oi ìs late, 

and it iaa not observed being eaten agd.n until April. Vine xnaple, with 

a 1on; dormant period, wae utilized in Novber but not taken ain 

until April and did not achieve any importance until Uay. 

At no season waa a browse plant classed as "hi1y utilized. 

ing only fotr rnonth did any browee plants receive heavy use. in 

October red alder and Wild cherry were heavily utilized on tour and 

two transects respectively; in January wild crab apple on two transects. 

In July vine maple and wild cherry received high utilization on four 

and one transect respectiveiy, and in August red elderberry on four 

transects. Thus, the principal value of browse plant3 lay in their 

moderate-to-1ìt palatability ùd their abundance throuØiout te year. 

The best example of this was tr'iling blacicberry, which aa utilizad 

very lightly during ail seasons, but s so abìnñit that it became an 

important yearly food plant. Table 7 cives a complete list of browse 

plants and trees taken by deer on the Tiflamook Thìrn frz september, 

19h0 to September, l9ìil. 

rJ 
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Table 7. -'owse and Treeø Eaten )eer on the Tillock Burn 

Common Name 5cientfi Name Impartance 

Thinibleberry izubu& parvitlorua High 

Sa.xnonberry Rubu spectabilis Ridi 

1lderberry abucua racezosa High 

Vine aple gr circinatui High 

Blackbori'y Rubus cropetÀl! Hi 

Alder Almas oregona High 

Vfillow 3al1x . High 

Salai C3ailtheri& shauon High 

Wild cherry Prunus eaai.nata Ledii 

Red Ruckleberry Vacciniiun parviílorum dium 

Big-leaved Wiple Acer macrophyliwn Hedi 

Vild Apple yris rivularis Meditu 

Wild Rose Rosa durandiì edittu 

Hazel Cox?rlua roatrata Fair 

Oregon Grape Berberis nervosa Fair 

Evergreen Blackberry Rubus leucoderiia Slight 

Cascara Rhamnus purhiana Slight 

Currant Ribes . Slight 



Figure 11. Figwort, Scrophularia 
oregona, one of the important 
forbs. 

Figure 10. Red elderberry, 
Sainbucus racemosa, utilized 

by deer. 



hile more f orbs were utilized by Columbian Black-tailed Deer than 

any other olaas of plants (28 of 6), only two were of any iniportance. 

These were fireed arai figwort, 

Fireweed was one of the moat abundant planta on the Tillarnook Burn. 

During the period of this investigation, $eptember, 191j0 to Setenber, 

l91l, fireweed was highly utilized five months, moderately two months, 

lightly four months, and very litly one month. It reached ita great.- 

est importance during the spring months of arCh and April and during 

the late summer and autumn months. In December it was taken ry 

lightly on one transect and in Jamiary very liitly on two transects. 

These occurrences were probably due to unseasonal grovth of a few 

shoota, as the growth of this species was not common during the early 

sinter season when heavy frosts were prevalent. 

Figwort, the other important forb, was observed to be ry seasonal 

in its availability for deer 'use. It was first observed being taken 

in May, and the last observation was November. Dertng June and August 

it reached it season of reat,est utilization, but at no te was it 
heavily used, and its moderate use in the late spring, au.er, and 

autumn established its importance as a food plant. 

of the renainin forba utilized by deer none were of great signifi- 

canee. Sow thistle, fairy bells, arid miner' s lettuce were avidly taken 

wherever they occurred during the months of July and Au'ust. False 

Solomon' s sea]. and woundwort were lightly used durizi the autuitr and 



winter months, and hawkßbeard wa lightly taken during the late spring 

and early summer. Table 8 shows a complete list of torbe eaten by 

deer on the TiUaznook Burn during 19W.) and l9I1. 



Table 8 Forbe Eaten Deer on the Til1anook Burn 

Caiinon Naine Scientific Name Imprtance 

Fireweed ilobitmi an,ustifoliun High 

Figwort Scrophlar1a oregona High 

Fairy Bella Diapor . Medium 

Sow Thistle Sonchue aapermi Medium 

False Solomon ' s Seal Smilacina aeeeifolia Medii 

)iiner' e Lettuce Montia asarifolia Fair 

Ibundwort Stachys rigida Fair 

Hawkabeard crepta capillaris Fair 

Wild Irla Irle tenax Fair 

Wild Violet Viola empervirene Fair 

Trefoil . 
Lotus crasaiíoliva Fair 

Plantain Plantago . Fair 

Easter Bell Erythriium revolutum Fair 

Bleeding Heart Dicentra Íornoea Slight 

Old }an in the Ground 1chinocystia orena Slight 

Lupine Lupirnw f22 Slight 

Sour Dock Rumex acetosella Slight 

Ineidsout flower Vancouveria hexandra Slight 

Small Fireweed Jilobium minutum Slight 

False Dandelion Jpochoeris radicata Slight 

Wild Lily-or-the-valley Mianthenum bifolium Slight 

Staf lower Trientalis eurqpaea Slight 



Ciim N. Scientific Nane Iortance 
Oeraniia Geranium 2E Slight 

Dead Nettle Lanium anplextcaule Slight 

Tarweed Madia . Slight 

Thistle Cirsiun . Slight 

Wild Pea Z*tria polypbylius Slight 

Pearly Everlasting Anaha3.1e aararitacea slight 

s 
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AU planta other than browse and forbs, 11 kinds, were 2iated to- 

gether in a The most mport*nt p]*nt of this grotip was swore 

fern, a wefl utilized winter food plant. This species was first taken 

in November and reached its utilization peak during January, February, 

and arch. During January it ranked third in importance; February, 

first; and arch, second. It was not obez'ved to be eaten again until 

August, when it was taken very lightly on one transect. 

The other plants worthy of note in this group were grass and 

sedges. Grass was first noted as a deer food in December, following a 

heavy froit period. It remained as a food plant of high or medium 

importance until March, when it was last observed to be taken. mas- 

much as the grass found on the Burn at this time was in its early 

growth stages, and no flowers or seeds were present, more detailed 

field classification was not possible with existing available refer- 

eneas. One species, orchard gxae, was taken very lightly on on trax- 

sect in June, and another, giant wild rye, on one transect in December. 

Sedge, like grasa, reached its greatest import.ance during the 

winter and early spring, but had a longer season of utilization. It 

was first noted to be a food plant in October and becante the most 

import**t food source during March. Its value then declined until the 

last record of its use was made in June. Aa with grasa, identification 

in the field could not be nade, because the sedges had not formed heads 

and seeds. 



c&nail, fcrnnd only once on & transect in October, was taken 

heavi1. mes, rushes, and rnushrots were not eaten extensively enough 

to be of any but the alijhtest inportance. Table 9 gives a conp1ete 

list of the deer food plants of this type found on the Tillanook ßurn 

during 19130 and 19131. 
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Table 9.-(h Plants Eaten Deer on the Tiiook Burn 

Ccrninon Marne Scientific Name 

Sword Fern Polïstichati nunitum High 

Sedge Carex 2 ßdi1m 

Graes Granineae Medili 

Cattail ypha latifolia Fair 

Moss Bryophyt.a Slight 

Tree Fungus ThaUophyta Slight 

wild Rye Grass 1i2a . Slight 

Rush Juncus balticus Slight 

shrooin ThaUopiiyta Slight 

Ruah Juncoidea . Slight 



Figure 12. Sword fern, Polyst.ichum munitum, with the 

frond tips nipped off by deer. 



The fouowing planta with poisonous properties (Muenecher, l9t5) 

were f ound in the Tillainook Burn area: 

Bracken fern Pteridimi aquil1a (}ook.) 

Horeetail 4uise arve ci) 

Caw poison 

enzies larkspur 

Western bleeding heart 

ild cherry 

Devil club 

Douglas weiter hnlock 

00'S huckleberry 

Foxi ove 

Lupine 

Red elderberry 

Delphinium troUifoÌii (tsr) 

Delphinin menziesit (DC.) 

Dicentra formosa (DC.) 

Prunus ernarinata (Waip.) 

horrida fig.) 

Cicuta ckuglasii (C. & R.) 

Rhododendron californicum (liook.) 

Menzieaia torru.nea (eok.) 

igitaUa (L.) 

Lupinus !I.' (L.) 

Sazubucus raceniose (L.) 

of these plante fotu', bleeding heart, lupine, wild cherry, and red 

elderberry, were observed to be eaten by deer on the Burn during this 

Sptember, l9IO to September, 19)4 investigation. 

Bleeding heart contain$ several poisonous alkaloids (Muenecher, 

l9I5) and is especially haxful to cattle during the spring months. On 

the Tillamook Burn it was observed to be eaten on two transects during 

April. 



The lupinea, hich could not be keyed to species in the fie3d be- 

cause of the lack of seed pods, contain poisonous akaioids. Muenacher 

(].914) stated that the pods and soietimes the leaves may cause poison- 

Ing. In the Tillanook Burn area lupine was observed to be eaten lihtly 

on one tnaoct in April and one in August. 

The other two plants, wild cherry whose leaves contain hydrocanic 

acid and red elderberry with only suspected poisonous properties 

( Muenscher, l9L5), wore observed to be taken by deer on the Tillamook 

Burn very frequently. Red elderberry was rated 'tinportant and wild 

cherry medi'um as yearly deer food plants . Both apparently caused 

the deer no ill eiects, and they 'were observed to be eaten regularly. 

Bracken fern was the only other poisonous plant that occtured 

extensively throughout the Tillamook Burn. It wa one o the most 

common plants on the area. while it was very coion and had succulent 

growths during all seasons except a short time during December and 

January, it was never observed to be eaten on any transect during the 

year, Septernber, 19140 to Septciber, l9Il. Neither was it observed to 

be taken on ar other areas in the Coast hange of Oregon. Cowan (l9) 

stated that the bracken fern was of nioderate importance from May to 

October as a Coluuibian Elack-ts1ed Deer food ori Vancouver Island, 

British Columbia. 



?rior to the first Ti1H'WOk ±ire in 1933, the area was covered 

with a forest conr,osed largely of floug].aa Liz', Pseudotau taxiZo1. 

(Britt. ), western red eedar, Thuja plicata (Don), and weetern h1ock, 

Tøua heterophylla (Sarg) . During that fire mi the succeeding one tri 

1939, theee trees were largely deatrcYyed. }k*sver s t tress nd 

little reproduction survived the tires, particu1arl those locatid asar 

None of the trees or reproduction were included en any transects, 

nor were any other' evidences of deer utilization ever observed. thile 

the areas of coni.terous owth on the Burn were strictly limited, 

available conifer forage was present throughout the year et l9IG491l. 

Deer were observed eating coniferous growth on other areas in the 

Coast Ranges, but on the Tillamook Burn no conitere were ever known to 

be utilized. 



During this iiwe8tition it was found that certain p1ant were 

eagerly eout and eaten wherever they Úg1It occur. It iae also found 

that other plante were heavily utilized at certain thnes during the 

year and were leca deeirable at other times. The piante of extremely 

high palatability were termed 'ìce cream planta. 

The first group of "ice cream plants, taken whenever they were 

succulait, regardless of season, included cattail, fairy bells, and 

sow thistle. Cattail occurred on one transect in October, fairy belle 

on one transect in July and three in August, and sow thistle on two 

transects in July arid three in August. 

The second and larger group of plants were those that had one or 

more periods of heavy utilization d others of 2it use. Of this 

group, four of eight plants were classified as of "high or medium" 

Importance. Red elderberry was highly utilized on five transects iì 

Augitet; vine maple on four in July. Red alder was taken heavily on 

five transects during October, and wild cherry during two months on one 

transect in July and two transects in October. 

of the lesser Important food plants false Solon' s seal, a small 

forb, wee heavily taken on teo transects in Iuust and on one in 

September. During August Wild rose was eaten on two transects and 

miner's lettuce on one. The only plant eagerly sought at a tine other 

than July to October was wild crab apple, which was taken heavily on 

two transects in January. 



No trauecta were made iz ci1tivated fields or orcharda. Periodic 

visita itere made to these places and the results of any deer activity 

noted. Observations were aløo ado on any deer aeen in garderie and 

orchards. It was found that during Septnber and October the deer 

made occasional tripa to the orchards and at rips *pple that had 

fallen to the ground. In June a deer was seen nibbling on yciung let- 

tuce piante. These were the only observatics of deer utilizing culti 

vated plants. Thile complaints were oonmon, actual evidences of deer 

usage were scarce. 



FOOD PWrS AND SALT STATIONS 

The o1oer and gaas plots set out dux'ing October were of little 

value in this ìnveatigation. None of the clover survived the winter, 

the reasons not beine known. The grass thrived, but did not become 

larde enough to be aveilable as deer forage mtU late spring, when the 

deer were no liger interested in grass as a food source. 

The salt blocks pt out in October were used to a limited extent, 

but heavy rains caused so much leaching that the blocks lasted only a 

short time. Salt placed out in April, after the winter rains, was 

used to a sc*ewhat eater extent, but the deer made no effort to con- 

gregate in the vicinity. 'iVhen they happened to be in the area, they 

would use the salt blocks, but they apparently traveled no great dis- 

tances to obtain this salt. 

v 15, three female deer were observed licking salt that had 

been placed out for cattle use. This was the only salt station £owd 

on the BUXTI other than those set out as a paa of this study. 

On the OlWic Peninsula, Schwartz and Mitchell (l9i) found that: 

No natural licks or springe, attractive to elk or deer, 
were fotmd on any western drainages, but on the east side 
of the peninsula a number of licks were used by both. Salt 
placed at six places on the west aide was not used by either 
species, and apparently the coastal elk have little desire 
or need for salt. 
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SUMMAR! AND CONCLUSIONS 

This study was conducted on the Ti11aook Burn, Ti1].amook County, 

Oregon, from September, 19W) to September, 1911 to determine the food 

preferences of the Columbian Black-tailed Deer in that area. 

The investigation was supervised by the Oregon Cooperative Wild- 

life 3earch Unit and was under the direction of Mr. Arthur S. Elnarsen, 

leader of the unit. 

The Tiflamook Burn, located in northwestern Oregon, is an area of 

300, 000 acres, completely burned in 1933 and 1939, drained by short 

coastal streans, and covered by many deep ravines and steep ridges. 

The transect method of determining deer food preferences was used, 

as stomach analysis and direct observation proved rnpractical. 

Deer utilized a total of 56 plants. 0f these, 13 were browse, 

28 Lorbe, and 10 other plants. 

Browse plants were the most important group of food plante through- 

out the year. Thimbleberry, salmonberry, red elder, vine maple, alder, 

and trsiling blackberry were valuable every season except winter. 

Salai and red huckleberrywere of great consequence during the winter 

months. 

ore forb species were taken than any other class of plante by 

deer, but only two, fireweed and figwort, were important. Fireweed 

was taken every month and reached its greatest iuportance during the 

spring and late eui. Figwort was very seasonal in its palatibility 

and was most heavily eaten during June and Auunt. 

e 
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ord fern was the most important plant in the final grouping. 

It reached its period of greatest utilization during the winter months. 

Grass was of high or medim importance front December to ?arch. 

Sedge was taken from October to June with arch the month of 

greatest use. 

Four poisonous planta were eaten. They were lupine and bleeding 

heart of little importance, wild cherry of medium value, and red elder- 

berry of high importance as yearly deer food plants. 

Conifere were not utilized at ail. Ripe apples and lettuce were 

the only cultivated plants taken. 

"Ice creazu' plants of great palatability were not very important 

as deer foods unless they were highly desirable at one season and lese 

so at other seasons. July to October were the months when nice cream" 

plants were mostly taken, 

Salt, put out for the deer, was used only wien they were in the 

iinniediate vicinity of the salt stations, but no effort was made to 

any distance just for salt. Salting was impractical during the rainy 

season because of excessive leaching. 
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